
Facts, fables
& foibles

Lee Straight, fish expert

for that fish-wrapper publish-

ed in the Sun Building, took
a pot-shot at the "Province"
for re-printing an article
from DRIFTWOOD, which

he dismissed as a "backwoods
tf^vspaper". He belaboured
fie "Province" mightily for

not checking facts and even
suggested they committed
plagiarism, when they print-

ed the story of trout escap-
ing from out lakes .

Now we suspect that Lee,

being caught somewhere be-

tween the fishing seasons
without a column, ora catch ,

might have , thought this
would be a good time to add

a little to that funny little

feud that the "Sun" and
"Province"1 embarks upon
once in awhile.

SALT SPRING ISLAND..t i ———~~i".,///,//// n'"/ff/
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We know a man who re-
cently declined to stand for
nomination as Chairman of a
group, on the grounds that
he was hard of hearing. This

prompted a crafty soul to re-
nominate this man when his
good ear was turned away.
A whispered "second" was
quicklyfollowed by a "nom-

inations close" and the poor
guy was in the chair before
he could say, "Eh?"

**********
If you hear Fred Morris

saying he got nine on the

first* four, he is not bragging
about his golf score, but a-
bout his first four ewes pro-

ducing nine lambs.

**********
Stan Wagg, one half of

the recentlydeclared cham-

pion bridge team of Salt
Spring Island, went out of

his league and attended the

"500" Card Social at Beav-
int Hall last Sat. eve-
and ended up with the

booby prize.

**********
We made two mistakes

in our cakes and pancakes.
It was Marguerite Reid who
won the 2-egg cake bake &

Debbie Aquilon who won a
pancake race.

Mr. $eo. Wells
7 Front Street
AYLMER (EAST)pUEBEC
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February was wetter and

warmer than the same month
last year, reported Howard

Carl in, weather observer for

Salt Spring Island. A total of
5.19 inches of rain fell as a-
gainst precipitation of 2.44
inches, including eight inches

of snow, recorded for Febru-
ary, 1962.

High temperature of 63

degrees on the 10th and low

of'26 degrees on the 1st was
noted for last month, and
differed little from last year's
high and low of 62.57 and
24 degrees. Maximum and .

minimum mean temperatures
for last month were50.Sand

39.5 degrees.

FERNWOOD FROLIC

Old Ben Cartwright and
his three boys were nowhere

in sight at the "Ponderosa"

last Saturday night. While
they were out at the pass cut-

ting off the badmen's escape
(always cut off just before

hanging), the ordinary cow

hands were back at the main

ranch raising hell.
About 50 - 80 people,

under the influence of old
"Doc" Patterson's new health

-giving elixir (good for

falling hair, falling arches,
falling trees & falling down)
gained entrance to the "Pon-
derosa" in Fernwoodand had

a good old fashioned hoe-

down.

Outside of a stuffy bank-
er, a thirsty newspaperman,

and a dandified gambler or
two, all the people were
dressed in their ranching
clothes. And that was pretty

ranchy if you know what we
mean, with all those people

square dancing, and jump-
ing about.

The music was the best.

(Cont'd to P. 2)

What we hear from the hustings
M A T T H E W S . S A I D : -
" L i b e r a l l e a d e r i s p u p p e t " .

" N e v e r c o m m i t t e d t o n u c l e a r a r m s " .

" C a n a d i a n s e n g i n e e r e d N e w s w e e k a r t i c l e ' 1

C A M E R O N S A I D : -
" M i n o r i t y G o v e r n m e n t a g a i n " .

" N u c l e a r a r m s i s a c a m p a i g n i s s u e " .

" P r o m i n e n t Van-Isle L i b e r a l s s u p p o r t h i s v i e w s '

MATTHEW^

W.F. Matthews, P.C.

Candidate for this riding and
former MP said that he is

convinced the Liberal lead-
er, Lester Pearson, is noth-
ing but a puppet being man-
ipulated by string-pulling

by an unknown person or
persons. In a speech at the

organizational, meeting of
the local P.C.'s, held at the

Harbour House Hotel last
Friday evening, Mr. Matth-
ews spid, "Somewhere be-
hind the scenes someone is
puliing the strings", and
"It is a poor puppet show at

a high figure." He declared
no knowledge of who the
string puller is.

In this maiden speech on
S.S.I, of what Mr. Matth-

ews described as a "fighting"
campaign, he struck hard at

the Liberals for their appar-
ent "absolute falsehoods"
concerning unemployment,

and their lack of faith in
Canada by crying "doom &
gloom".

Mr. Matthews made the
statement that "we have

never been committed to

take nuclear arms and there
is no record of such a com-
mitment. "

He also said that the
now famous Newsweek pic-
ture and article was engin-

eered by Canadians to down-

grade the Prime Minister of

Canada.

(Cont'd to p. 2)

CAMERON

Mr. Colin Cameron,
our present MP and NDP

candidate for this riding

stated "The people of Can-
ada must face the fact that
we shall have minority gov-

ernments with us for some
time and parliament will

have to learn to cope with
the problem so that the

country's business can be
carried on."

Mr. Cameron speaking
at NDPnomination meeting

at Nanaimo on Feb. 15th
said, in connection with the

above statement, "I would
point out that majority
government is not necess-

arily good government -

the two worst governments
in Canadian history were
provided by the Liberal

party with a huge majority
until It was thrown out in
1957 and the Conservative
government with an even
larger majority which suc-
ceeded it."

Referring to his vote a-
gainst the want of confid-
ence motion that brought

dow^ fhe present govern-

ment Mr. Cameron said
this was not to be construed

as support for the Diefen-
baker government but as a

refusal to be aligned with

the Liberal party.

Noting that the Liber-

al Candidate has expressed

the view that nuclear arms
(Cont'd to p. 2)
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In speaking >o the
charges thot fhis govern-
ment is a ''do ne*ViV^"
governrrenr Mi. /VHif'be
said thai Diefenbaker o < - v ~
ernment Fad con mote, in
that period or time, than
any other government in
Canadian history.

CAMERON (Cont'd from p. 1)
would not be an issue in the
election, Mr. Cameron
termed this wishful thinking,
"if Mr. Greer were to see
the correspondence I have
had from prominent Liber-
als on Vancouver Island
supporting my position he
would not be under this il-
lusion. "

FROLIC (cont'd from P.I)

Good old stomping music
furnished by two fiddles, a
git-tar or two, an accordi-
an, and a collection of har-
monicas .

The food, scrumptious
Chinese food prepared by an
Irish lady, was enjoyed by
all the people who were ab-
le to eat.

It was that type of old-
fashioned get together that,
brought back fond memories
to the older ones and created
a new kind of excitement
for the younger ones. Old
Ben Cartwright and his three
boys sure missed a good par-
ty. Let's hope they have a-
nother one real soon.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Semi-finals in IODE mar-

athon bridge, class B, are
being played this week. Mr.
& Mrs. Lome Earle vs Mrs.
A. Jobin & Mrs. T. Davies,
while Mr. & Mrs. T. Atkins
wi I! play against Mrs. F. Ag-
new and Mrs. R.J. Young.

Sympathy of friends and
former Salt Spring Island
patients is being extended

7, 1963 D R ! F

to Dr. David Boyes, -West
Vancouver, on the loss of
his mother, Mrs. Emmeline
Boyes, who passed away Feb.
24th in Vancouver. Dr.>
Boyes pracrised medicine on
Sair Spring .>ome years ago,
and has since done consider-
able study in cancer research.
He Is regarded as a leading
authority on that subject,

Mrs. Boyes is survived al-
so by her husband, Mr. F.C.
Boyes, Vancouver, and one
daughter, Mrs. Gordon Er-
ickson, California.

Mr. John Halliday, one
of the charter members of
Admiral Lodge A.F. & A.M.,
Ganges, passed away Feb.
28th in Victoria. While res-
identon Salt Spring Mr. Hal-
liday lived at Vesuvius Bay.

COMING AND GOING
Phone: 264.

Mr. & Mrs. Z.W. Krop-
inski, Upper Ganges "Rd.,
are leaving this week for a
tour of Europe and the Brit-
ish Isles, .travelling by way
of New York and Gibralter.
They plan to spend some time
in Switzerland and Great
Britain and will return home
in June.

Miss Mabel Ingham, Van-
couver, was a recent over-
night guest of Mr. & Mrs.
Case Morris, Ganges, Miss
Ingham conducted a private
school forgirlson Salt Spring
thirty-vive to forty years ago
and is well known on the Is-
land .

Mrs. H.A. Larkins, Ed-
mona's, Washington, and dau-
ghter, Laurie, are spending
ten days with Mrs. Larkin's
parents, Mr. &' Mrs. L.F.
Nicholson, Scott Road.
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sister, Miss Louisa Sappe, of
Selkirk, Manitoba.

Arnold Lutz, Barrie, Ont.,
is visiting on Salt Spring for
a few days, accompanied by
his daughter Caroline. They
ore guests of Mr. & Mrs. Bob
Empey, St. Marys Lake.

ALECS

/

S.S.I. Science Ciub will
meet in the Grade 7 room of
the school, Friday, March 15
at SsOOp.m. Mr. A.L. Car-
tier will talk on "The Philos-
ophy of Science".

f MEAT MARKET
on Jackson Avenue

PHONE: 233

Choice Grade 'A" BEEF
Round STEAKS

or ROASTS 69$ Ib.

[§ Pork SAUSAGE 49$ Ib.
8 Beef SAUSAGE 45$ Ib.

Fully cooked ready-to-
eat HAMS 59$ Ib.

BAILEY, MONTEITH, HOLMS & CO.
Chartered Accountants

1207 Douglas St. Zenith 6411

T.Bailey,F.C.A. W.G.Holms.C.A.
J. A. Wood, B. Com. ,C.A. G -.A .Green ,B .Com. ,C.A.

I.M.Lochhead,B.Com.,C.A.

springTIME
is gardenTIME & housecleaningTlMF

and
TIME to give EXTRA CARE

to.your HANDS

Rubber & Plastic gloves
Hand creams

Lotions
including

l) Barr/ere
B.D.H.

CREAM.
Barriere BDH is the famous skin
cream with the exceptionally high
(20% ) silicone content. Silicone is
the amazing new substance that *
forms a protective shield over your
skin . . . to repel water . . . keep out
harsh skin irritants. Yet, Barriere
BDH will not interfere with per-
spiration, or any of the normal
functions of the skin.

GANGES PHARMACY

OGILVIE's
MIRACLE

Mrs. Sidney Quinton re-

turned to herParminter Point

home, accompanied by her

Dog Food Crumbles

H.A. HOREL
& SONS

PHONE: 259 '

25 ^ *2 .30
Salt Spring Salesroom

Nexi fo the f**f*± /"\f% Rex Tneotre

YOUR CU'Ur DEALER
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FARMERS' INSTITUTE
A farmers' market on Salt

Spring will be tried out on an
experimental basis this sum-
mer it was decided at the Is-
lands Farmers' Institute well
attended annual meeting held
Feb. 27 in Legion Hall. The
old building on Institute pro-
perty opposite Mahon Hall

'will be converted into a tem-
porary market stand for the
purpose.

The meeting returned the
full slate of officers by ac-
clamation: Board of directors:
chairman, George Heinekey,
Wm. Palmer, Tom Butt, Cy-
ril Beech, E.H. Gear; audi-
tors: Wm. Palmer and Frank
Stevens; secretary, Mrs. J.
McNulty.

Farmers' Institute bursary,
initiated last year, was raised
to $200 and will be awarded
to a local high school stud-
ent studying agricultural or
veterinary science.

It was decided to renew
the log dump in use on Inst-
itute property. A mini mum de-
posit of $25 toward dumping
fees to accompany request
for dumping permit, was rec-
ommended by the directors &
accepted by the meeting.

A grant of $325, to match
a similar grant from Depart-
ment of Agriculture, was made
to Roger Hughes for purchase
of a special freezing cabinet
foruse in cattle artificial in-
semination. The chairman
stated the cabinet would be-
come the property of the gov-
ernment and Farmers' Institute,
with the former having first
call should the project be a-
bandoned. He said that ready
availability of frozen semen
would be a boon to dairy

farmers here, and would help
to build better herds on the
Islands.

The subject of seed farm-
ing on Salt Spring Island,
introduced last year by P.G.
James was again discussed.
Mr. James stated that he
can obtain orders for up to
four million seedling onions
if farmers are interested, but
must have a guarantee that
plants will be produced if
orders are taken. Fifty pounds
of seed to the acre is needed,
irrigation is required in dry
seasons and crop must be
kept clean, he said.

Mr. James reported on
seed growing on a small scale
in his own garden, mention-
ing specifically a new to-
mato named "Salt Spring
Sunrise" which ripens to per-
fection even in a cool sum-
mer. He suggested that farm-
ers would do we 11 to investi-
gate possibilities of seed
growing and establish a re-
putation for Salt Spring in
that field.

Directors will consider
a suggestion from the meet-
ing that a display of antique
farm machinery be held in
August.

The meeting closed with
the showing of a film on
Guernsey herds in England
and theiradaptibility to cli-
matic conditions in other
parts of the world.

STAFF MEMBER
HONOURED

Mr. Ken Butterfield, a
long-time member of Mouat
Bros, staff, was honoured
last Sunday by fellow workers
on .reaching the fortieth mile-

4 PHONE:
116-W

or
266

ready-mix
CONCRETE

A L S O
ROAD GRAVEL FILL
B A C K H O E W O R K

S H A L E

MOLL1S0H fc SCJIRFF

stone of his service with the
firm.

The celebration was a
complete surprise to Mr. But-
terfield, who, with his wife,
had accepted a dinner invit-
ation at the home of Mrs. C.
D. Devine, and on arrival
found forty friends gathered
for a cocktail party in his
honour. Later the group was
entertained todinner at Har-
bour House by Mr. & Mrs.
Laurie Mouat and Mr. & Mrs.
Mac Mouat.

Mr. W.M. Mouat paid
tribute to Mr. Butterfield's
faithful service to the firm&
to the community at large,
and presented him with a TV
set on behalf of the assembled
guests. Mrs. Butterfield was
presented with a corsage by
Mrs, L. Mouat.

Following the dinner hour,
a social evening was spent at
the homeof Mr. & Mrs. Lau-
rie Mouat, Churchill Road.

C H A R L E S R . H O R E L
N O T A R Y P U B L I C

Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents

P H O N E : 52

Speedy Service

NO JOB

ISLAND
GARAGE

can now buy a

POWER MOWER
at the

price
of

"PATHFINDER" LAWN
MOWER

Equipped with 4 cycle engine.
Recoil starter and 4 position
controls. Bolt type height
adjustment, cuts from 1" to 3"
high. 20-Inch steel deck/non
scalping. 7" Wheels. Handle
is completely chromed. Wgt.
47 Ibs. individually boxed.

MOUAT BROS.
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Bless the Depl, of High-
ways and local road person-
nel for the extended road

shoulder from Mdhon Hall
to the liquor store! It is now
possible to walk in safety
without stumbling over rough
places or wondering if a car
will turn one into a statistic.

Motorists \,yi 11 breathe

easier *
4"f'4-H--H-H-+.

-PIRATE DAZE -
By E.W.

"Daze" describes the
state of mind of your aston-
ished reporter following the
recent meeting of "Pirate
Days" committee chairmen,
when arrangement's were re-
. ported for Salr Spring Island's
mammoth celebration sc hed-
uled for August 9, 0, 1 1
vv-hen entertainment

provided for everyone.

Plans being formulated
call for pirates and pretty

girls to meet ferries and greet

visitors; Indian canoe races,.
with "soil past" in Ganges

Harbour; fishing derby on

each of the three days; yacht
races; aquatic sports; spear

fishing; golf hole-in-ore;
rifle shooting; junior archery
shoot; barbecue and street

dancing.

Plan; have been careful-

ly laid forfinancing theqm-
bitious project with the aim
in mind to make it seif-sup-
orting. Plans for accomm-

odation and catering on a
large scale are being worked

out. The fiesta is being

staged by the Chamber of
Commerce as a tourist attrac-

tion to tie in with inaugura-
tion of the new ferry service
afreet from Tsawwassen to
Long Harbour-promised de-

finitely for Jj fy.
A publicity committee

> been formed and o bro-
chure listing "Pirate D

activities will be a. ;

in a few weeks time*

WHAT'S COOKING
ON SALT SPRING

City people - and others
- envy Gulf Island friends
who con enjoy oysters at
will simply by collecting

them off the beach at the
front door! Two delicious
oyster recipes are shared
with DRIFTWOOD readers

by Mrs. J.B.Ac land, Booth

Canal, who said the dishes

have been favourites over
the years with family & guests.
OYSTER CHOWDER: (Sub-

stantial enough for a whole
meal) - one pint of raw oy-
sters, 2 cooked medium size
potatoes, diced; 2 small

onions, chopped; chopped
celery & parsley to taste; one

large can evaporated milk;
4 slices bacon. Cook onions
in oyster liquor until soft,
add potatoes, celery & par-
sley & bring to boil; blend
with remaining oyster liquor,'
add oysters and evaporated

milk. Test for seasoning.
Heat only until oysters are

•;"puffed". Fry bacon until
crisp, crumble & sprinkle
over the chowder. Serve at ,
once.
OYSTER CASSEROLE: Place
one pint raw oysters in bak-
ing dish; add one tin undil-

uted mushroom soup, chopped

celery & parsley to taste.
Sprinkle crumbled corn flakes

mixed with grated cheese
over the top, drizzle bacon
fat over the surface and beat
thorough!)/ but do not boil.

Oysters become tough if '
overcooked.

FULFORD HALL COM-
MITTEE ANNUAL REPORT

The Fulford Hall Comm-

it ree held 18 meetings dur-
ing the /ear, with an aver-

C H A R L E S K . H O R E.i<
N O T A R Y P U B L I C

Wills - Mortjoges
-ncing - Documents

P H O N E : 52

age of 5 attending. The first
project of the year was the
Jack Graham Memorial stage
which was done under the
winter works program. Mr.
Bob Akerman was chairman
of the building committee, &
did a wonderful job. He se-
cured a large amount of lum-
ber and other construction
material. The Fulford Hall
Committee would like to thank
a! I the members of the comm-
unity who donated labour &
.financial assistance in help-
ing to build the stage.

The annual May Day cel-
ebration was held at Ganges
on Victoria Day with, May
Queen and attendants, chos-
en by the school students. A
dance was held in the evening.
A "clam bake" was held on
July 2nd from noon until 7p.
m. In July the Lions Club
commenced the roller skating
sessions every Saturday after-
noon and evening, with 40%
of the proceeds going to the
Hall Association. Then roller
skating had to be suspended
owing to the worn floor. The
Lions Club donated $1000,
underwriting a loan of appr-
oximately $1.500 to install a
new hardwood floor in the
hall. The LionsCiubare to be
commended for giving the

(Cont'd to p. 5)

• - W E E K L Y
, PICK-UP'and DELIVERY j
E V E R Y W E D N E S D A '

PHONE

156
FREE MOTHr lOOFII

LOCALLY BAKED
LOCAL LABOUR

AVAILABLE
AT ALL LOCAL STORES

BEFORE HEADING FOR
THE SUN,

HEAD FOR -

YOUR T R A V E L A G E N T

1006 Government St. ~

Victoria EN/ 2-9168

Anywhere on Earth

Repr enting ail Air and Steamship Lines

NORWICH UNION LIFE'INSURANCE SOCIETY
phone: 52 days & 131-W evenings
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HALL MEETING
(Cont'd from P.4)

children and young people of
the Island this new recrea-
tional activity.

Another project of the
Hall Committee was to buy a
piano from Mr. & Mrs. R.

^Patterson. In August, a dance
was sponsored by the hall
Committee in connection with
the Fulford Salmon Derby. In
December, an auction Strum-
mage sale was held. Members
of the Hall committee held
card parties in their homes to
raise funds.

The Hall Committee feels
that the past year has been a
good one, financially and in
the greater use of the hall.
A large part of this has been
due to the cooperation of the
LionsCluband the Hal! Com-
mittee working together. This

report was handed in by Mrs.

A. House, and with it a big
thank you to all who parti -
ciapted in any way toward
the splendid effort in sprucing
up the Fulford Hall.

Lumber and work donat-
ed & cash donations are list-
ed below: Lumber - Victoria
Cubbon Lumber Co., Stew-
art & Hudson, Saanich Lum-
ber, Builders Sash & Door,
B.C. Forest Co., Slegg Bros.
Sidney, R. Akerman, Fulford,
Mouat Brothers. Trucking &
bulldozing - R. Dakin, J.
Mollison, R. Akerman.
Hardware & cement - P. Ky-
ler, F. Grant, J. Kilgour,
R. Akerman, E. Booth, Work '
donated on Memorial Stage -
Mike Sober, Bob Akerman,
Ted Akerman, Bob Patterson,

Jack Roland, John Roland,
Ray Fraser, Gavin Reynolds,
Fred Hoi I ings, Les Mo I let,
Tim O'Donnell, Wayne So-
ber, Ron Lee, Bill Shaw,
Mel East. Cash donated by
workmen (who all turned in
a part of their pay cheques)
- Mike Sober, Bob Akerman,
Dave Pallet, Herb Skuce,
Van Buskirk, Bill Reid, Don
Reynolds, Bob Wylie (of
Vancouver). Cash donations
- Shell Oil, Lions Club,
Masonic Lodge, So. S.S.I.
Women's Institute, Sidney
Roofing, Mrs. G. Maude,
Mrs. L. B. D. Drummond,
Mrs. H. Ruckle, Mrs. Ben-
nett and many other people
and organizations,

The Hall Committee have
kept a list of all workers &
donations - there isn't much
left to say but thanks from the
community to all. It is a
splendid job well done & we
have a hall to be proud of.

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Miss Mary Corbett was

guest speaker at the Women's
World Day of Prayer service
held March 1st in St. George's
Church with 86 women pres-
ent. The 1963 service was
prepared by women of Korea
and held under auspices of
.Anglican Women.

Mrs. E. Worth!ngton was
local key leader, assisted by
Mrs. W.M. Mouat of Gan-
ges United Church and Mrs.
W. Two, Full Gospel Chap-
el. Mrs. V.C. Best was org-
anist. Soloist, Mrs. S.J.
Leech sand "O How Amiable
are Thy Dwellings", follow-
ing Miss Corbett's address.

Others assisting in the serv-
ice were: Mrs. G . H. Holmes,
Mrs. G. Cunningham, Mrs.
H. Ashley, Mrs, H. Price,
Mrs. W. Norton. Dr. Norah
Hughes gave the benediction.

Collection amounting to
$53.16 will be used for dis-
tribution of Christian liter-
ature throughout the world.
Following the service tea was
served in the Parish Hall by
members of the Anglican W.
A.

ing and a film will be shown
on "Fiower Growing in Hol-
land". Arrangements will be
made for the Spring Flower
Show in April. —Everybody
Welcome!

SOCIETY MEETS
The March meeting of

the Chrysanthemum Society
will be held on March 13th
in the United Church Hal! at
8 p.m. Program will feature
discussion on vegetable grow-

DUTCH BEAUTY
SALON

Now open Tues., Wed., Thur.

"STEAM PERMANENTS

STYLING TINTING

Phone
40

McMdnus Shell Service
N O W t i l l i U U l I I I I I H I M l I ! I I I I I H i !
E X C L U S I V E GULF I S L A N D A G E N T S F O R

"" " CANADA'S MOST
POPULAR

POWER MOWER

SALES
&

SERVICE

IN DUNCAN
SNO-WHSTE COSNOMATIC

LAUNDRY AND DRYCLEANERS
-164 CANADA AVE. (opposite Railroad station)

SALT SPRING LANDS PHONE

DID YOU KNOW ?
A few years ago one of our local bpss loggers was grinding
up the skid road in his newly-purchased bulldozer, when
he spotted a tall snag. Grumbling and cussing at the fallers,
he hauled out his power saw and cut the snag down - square-
ly over his bulldozer.

CONTACT OUR OFFICE FOR FRIENDLY COURTEOUS
SERVICE AT NO OBLIGATION

WATERFRONT LOTS - FARMS - COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
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siified Business Directory
F O R S A L E

Winter carrots - 50 Ib. sack or more - 4$ per Ib.
Also potatoes for sale. Murikami .Phone:217-H

19 inch portable TV - excellent condition.
Phone: 15-Y

24 volumes Encyclopedia Brittanica - 1947 editior
$150.00 - good as new. Phone: Gulf 19-W

3 1/4 tons baled hay - Charles Peck, Lang Road.

1957 Chev V-8 - excellent condition - good
tires - radio - heater - $1395.
or nearest offer. Phone: 13-Q "r"' -L-'-
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COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICE!
t

I nsta I lot ions-Repairs-Appliances |
CALL - DAY or NIGHT 30-M

3ravel - Fill - Shale - Freight -

D I C K ' S R A D I O & T . V .
S A L E S & S E R V I C E

ACROSS FROM TRADING CO.
TUBES BROUGHT IN TESTED FREE
PHONE: 244 PHONE: 244

Walnut secretaire - $50.00
Phone: 235

Washing machine - excellent
condition. Snap - $25.00 cash

Phone: 270

NOTICES

Social Credit League, Group2
There will be a meeting to-
night, Mar. 7 at Legion Hall,
Ganges. Everyone Welcome.

IN APPRECIATION

I would like to express sincere appreciation to the
S.S.I. Fire Department for their prompt action in
answering a call to my home in Fernwood.

Mrs. Elizabeth Sampson

Our sincere thanks to the S.S.I. Fire Department for
their quick and efficient action In answering our call
to Cusheon Lake, March 4th.

Mr. & Mrs. W. Westcott

COMING E V E N T S

We wish to call to your atten- ; -rui IDCHAV KA L -7 c • i r- j-i. i s-> o. I IHUKbuAY, March 7 - Social Credit League, Gr.2
t.on tnat the Puolic Health of- meeting, Legion Hall, 8:00 p.m.
fice entrance is on Rainbow Rd. FR|DAY/ March 8 - Royal Canadian Bingo, Legion
&plso, for appointments, you ~Hall, 8:00 p.m.,

must phone 1 in the a.m. only SATURDAY, March 9 - Roller Skating, Fulford Hall

2 - 4 p.m. and 8 - 10:30 p.m.
MONDAY, March 11 - S.S.I. Credit Union annual

meeting, 8:00 p.m., Legion Hall
THURSDAY, March 14 - Fulford W.I. Meeting, norm

of Mrs. Low, 2:00 p.m.

The annual meeting of the S.S.I
Credit Union will be held on
March llth, 1963 in the Legion
Hall commencing at 8:00 p.m.

Those wishing to purchase agri-
cultural lime through the Island
Farmers Institute, contact eith-
er Mrs. J. McNulty, 104-Yor
G. Heinekey, 141

CJH U R_£ H E J,
S U N D A Y , M A R C H 1 p7 1963

ANGLICAN - St. Mark's: Evensong, 7:30 p.m.
Friday , March C, Royal Cana- Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; St. George^s: Choral

dian Legion Bingo Game 8 p.m.
in Legion Hall, 50% admission
money will be paid in prizes.
Proceeds for Legion building
fund.

At stud - registered Shetland
stallion dapple sorrel, silver
mane & tail. Also palomino
stallion. Call W. Besler, Gali
ano. Phone: Gulf 51-Q

Communion, 11:00 a.m.; St. Mary's: Evensong,
2:30 p.m.; St. Nicholas: Holy Communion, 9a.m.

UNITED - Ganges, 11:00 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:45
a.m.; Burgoyne Bay, 2:30 p.m.

ROMAN CATHOLIC - Our Lady of Grace, Holy
Mass, 10:45 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE - Mahon Hall, 11:00 a.m.
FULL GOSPEL CHAPEL - Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.;

Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.

JEHOVAH WITNESSES - Mahon Hall, 2:00 p.m.

266
P H O N E :

1 16-Wor

GULF PLUMBING & HEATING
FRED LUDDINGTON

Furnace & Oil Burner Service
F R E E E S T I M A T E S

PHONE: 62-M

E R N I E B O O T
PLUMBING & HEATING

INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
F R E E E S T I M A T E S

P H O N E : 130

H

HARRY'S WATER TAXI
T W O F A S T B O A T S

'Crackerjack II" & "Crackerjill"
Ganges, Salt Spring Island

PHONE: 150 or 235

V I L L A D S E N
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Quality. Homes, Renovations
Additions,Cabinets,Free Estimates

GANGES PHONE: 233-Y

MARSHALL SHARP PHOTOGRAPHY
Portraits, especially of children,

weddings, groups & events, pass-
ports, aerial pictures, greeting card,
old pictures copied. Phone: 50-Q

SALT SPRING AUTO WRECKERS
R e p a i r C a r s , F a r m Equip

t i l l e r s , l a w n m o w e r s
A c e t y l e n e & a rc W e l d i n g
PHONE:82-A,ALEX MARCOTTE

F O R A L L Y O U R
B U I L D I N G N E E D S

C O N S U L T
CRUIKSHANK CONSTRUCTION

PHONE: 167-R or 205-Q

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS!
FANCY SANDWICHES
CAKE DECORATING

PETIT FUURS
OLIVE LA YARD PHONE: 74-Ql

- A L T A R G U I L D -
St. George's Altar Guild

lined up a busy schedule for
April at the recent meeting
held af the Rectory, where
members were guests at tea
served later by M, ,. S.J.

Leech, honorary president
of the Guild.

It was decided to hold
a bee to clean church win-
dows on April 6. The follow-
ing Saturday, April 13, mem-
bers will gather to decorate

the church for Easter Day.
April 26 was set aside for a
home baking and plant sale
to be held in Ganges.

Miss June Mitchell was
warmly thanked for work as
flower convener during the

past five years. Mrs. W.H.
Sounders, who has taken ov-
er the flower duties from
Miss Mitchell, gave her first
report.

Mrs. J. Mitchell presid-
ed at the meeting at which
12 members were present.
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- WHIST DRIVE -
.Nineteen grade 12 stu-

dents wr\o will bid farewell
to Salt jpring High School
in June a, e busy preparing
fbrtheir luii function togeth-
er as a clc^.

Money-raising schemes
are underway refinance the
raditional graduation ban-

quet and farewell gift to the
school. A number of sym-
pathetic parents, led by Mrs.
A.D. Hedger, are organiz-
ing a telephone whist drive
to help the young people
raise funds. Anyone is in-
vited to hold a whist drive
or participate in the project,

from now until March 17.
Prizes will be donated by
two school staff members.
Further information may be
obtained from Mrs. A.J.
Hepburn, Phone: 109-G.

RULES FOR TELEPHONE
(or Progressive) WHIST

(According to Hoyle)
At the end of four hands

each player enters the total
points to his credit on his
score card, the entry to be
initialled by an opponent.
The partners with the highest
score then leave the table,
the lady going in one dir-
ection and the gentleman in
another, so that they shall
not meet again. At the next
table each will find a losing
couple and qn arriving win-
ner. Each of the arriving
winners takes one of the los-
ing couple for a partner. Af-
ter the fourth move (total of
16 hands) players with high-
est total points are the win-
ners for that game. Scores
are to be telephoned to Mrs.

HAYWARD'S
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.

"Serving Since 1867"

DIGNIFIED SERVICE
WITHIN THE MEANS

OF EVERY FAMILY

EV 6-3505
734 Broughton VICTORIA

Hepburn (109-G). Highest
scores received by 6p.m.,
March 17th will be declared
the winners.

WHAT'S COOKING
ON SALT SPRING

The following recipe for
sour mi Ik cheese dessert comes
from Mrs. Dennis Seward,
Rainbow Rood, who brought
itwithhfci rom England. The
cheese may be obtained by
using the curd of soured raw
skimmed milk strained over-
night through a muslin bag.
YORKSHIRE CURD: Melt 1/4
cup butter or margarine in a
deep container until liquid;
remove from heat, stir in
1/2 cup sugar, one slightly
beaten egg, one cup sour
rniIk cheese, one teasp. bak-
ing powder, 1/2 teasp. nut-
meg (or to taste), and 2 to 4
tbsp. currants as desired.
Pour into pie dish or patty
pans and bake 45 minutes in
350 degree oven till golden
on top. Avoid a hotter oven
as the mixture will separate
and lose its delicate texture,
Delicious hot or cold. Mrs.
Seward freezes the patty pan
size for use with packed
lunches.

Henry Giegerich, Beddis
Road, arrived home this week
after six weeks spent on a
cruise to Panama.

IEfTH$-¥0*

THI-IDfTOft
"Dear Sir: As a recent new-
comer to the Island, and a
hcmemakerwitha large fam-
ily i would like to make a
suggestion.

I find the cost of food
fairly well in line with larg-
er centres, with the excep-
tion of fresh fruit and veg-
etables. Apples are like gold
nuggets in value, and caul-
iflower, cabbage, turnips,,
etc. are prohibitive for a
large family.

Could we not have a
farmers' market on Saturday

(Cont'd to P.8;

NEW S T O C K OF
A T T R A C T I V E

F O L I A G E P L A N T S
FPJi£LAN!E_R JOWLS

GllLF ISLANDS FLORfSfs"
P h o n e : 1 1 8 G a n g e s

RADICALISM - The conserv-
atism of to-morrow injected
into the affairs of today.

Ambrose Bierce.

S A N D Y S
AUTO WRECKING CO LTD.

AUTO
PARTS

& ACCESSORIES

We Speciaiize in
Late Mode! Wrecks

Factory Rebuilt
Exchanges

* Transmissions

* Water Pumps

* Fuel Pumps

* International
Mufflers

* Major Batteries
Parts for All Makes
Of Cars and Trucks

Call

EV 5-4478
After Hours - Sontiv Irwht *V4 <^uf>

1023 VIEW • Between Cook and Vancouver

People love the DOMINION
HOTEL IN VICTORIA

excellent food-very central
yet quiet and relaxing .

Ma!« it your HEADQUARTERS

GOODMAN
HOMi

SERVING
THE GULF I S L A N D S

Phonet 100 Day or Night

D. GOODMAN, GANGES

AUTOMATIC OIL

FURNACES
GIVE QUIET,

DEPENDABLE.
HEAT

Trouble-free and whis-
per-quiet-that's Airco.
Good for years of heat-
ing comfort, because
Airco furnaces contain
the finest parts and
controls. And every
part is laboratory test-
ed to ensure quiet,
economical operation.
There's more, too —
attractive styling that
adds t(5 the appear-
ance of your home, and
a guarantee on all
parts.
For heating comfort
you can take for grant-
ed, contact our office.
A trained heating man
will advise you on the
proper size and style
of. furnace for your
home.

:. Call without obligation
"ssSSi

Hi-Soy Illustrated

A WESTE8N CANAD/AN PRODUCT

KAYE
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LETTEf 'S (CoH
mornings/where fresh pro-
duce could be so :a» ! haJ to
order four, pound pails of
honey from Vancouver as I
was not able to find any
here. I have read in last
weeks paper that honey is a-
vajlable here - but where?

Perhaps a centre like
Fulford could become quite
famous for its marvellous far-
mers' market. People with a
small surplus of any product
could bring it there to sell -
everything from home pre-
serves to flowers and garden
plants.

Shopping In a Farmers'
Market can be a delightful
experience, as well as some
ease to the over-strained fam-
ily budget.
(Signed) Mrs. Marie Dyck.

FULFORD NEWS
by Bea Hamilton

There is nice news from
the Cliff Lee family this
week- first, Sharon is home
after spending two or three
months with her brother Roy
and family up in Dawson
Creek. Sharon enjoyed the
people, places and things,
such as skating, etc. but she
didn't . like the everlasting
snowand the cold. She thinks
the summer is the best time
to visit Dawson area. The
other news is that Pat Lee,
who has been employed for
some time in the Bank of
Montreal in Vancouver, has
been transferred to Victoria.
He will be accountant in the
Oak Bay Branch of the bank.
Pat's promotion pleases many.

The 500 Card Party in
the Beaver Point Ha 11. was a
success as usual, with Mr.
& Mrs. Stanley Wagg win-
ning both consolation prizes
- that'sabout the third time
p/^zes have gone two to a

' , C .'. 'O: Po

Hr-.t pr izes /ere won by
Mrs. A . Stevens cnu Fr
P>ar ; - . Mrs. j. Klassen and
Mrs. W. -Loxton served a
very nice supper. There were
six tables in competition.

The next meeting of the
local W.!. will be held at
the home of Mrs. Low, Isa-
bella Point Road, March 14
at 2:00 p.m.

In the Women's Institute
news, the next District Con-
ference will be "Back to
Home & Country" - the Dis- p

trict Board of the W.I. de-
cided at their meeting on
Monday. Also they have
planned a lively W.I. Work-
shop which will be held at
the Royal Oak W.I. Hall on
March 29th at 9:30 a.m.
Members are asked to be there
at 9 a.m. if possible - for
coffee and registration, (once
the meeting starts, there'll
be no shenanigans). It will be
an interesting and exciting
Workshop, with visiting guests
to demonstrate some art. Peg-
gy Walton Packard has been
asked to show how she draws
or paints, by imagination' -
and there will be round table
discussions, lunch and other
things on the program. Mrs.
J. Robinson was chairman of
the Board & Mrs. H. Grimm-
er from Port Washington,
Mrs. H.G. Scott, Pender &
the writer were there.

*"*'

GROCERIES - MEATS - GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SPECIAL

ARNATION

48 TALL TINS

per case

All orders for delivery must be in by noon day of delivery

HI-SCHOOL HAPPENINGS
by Sally Barker

With gaytravel posters &
abstract murals as decor for
the Beatnik Bash Dance last
Friday night the mood of in-
formality was set. Sponsored
by Grade 10's and under the
supervision of Miss Oulton,
Mrs. Shopland and Mr. By-
ron. During the evening a
limbo contest was held and
was won by Gary Travelbea,
a former student.

. The S.S.I. Progressive
Conservative Association el-
ected Mr. John Laurie as
President at the organization-
al meeting at the Harbour
House Hotel last Friday eve-
ning. Others elected were:
Isi Vice Pres., Mrs. George
Laundry; 2nd Vice Pres., Mr.
G. Cruickshank; Sec-Treas.
Mrs. J. Laurie and Comm-
ittee, Mrs. A. Barber.

Returning from the UBC
Conference held in Vancou-
ver this past week end were
Nancy Koyama and Jill Cun-
liffe. While there theyatten-
ded lectures, were given a
tour of the University and
attended social functions.
There were over 230 students
from all over the province
represented. The purpose of
this conference was to en-
able students to get a first
hand view of University life
to .report back to the other
students in their school.

FOR GOOD PRODUCTS
AT REASONABLE PRICES)

PHONE: 37 PHONE: 37

SALT SPRING MOTORS

Three local high school
girls, Marjorie Ginh, Lois
Hedger and Margaret Morris,
were chosen to take part in
Eatons fashion show held
last week in Duncan. The
girls modelled clothes from
London, Paris, Rome and
Vienna.

Mrs. F. Schwagley is a-
gain on the job in the Dutch
Beauty Salon following an ex-
tended illness. Mrs. Schwag-
ley was in St. Joseph's Hosp-
ital in Victoria.

BROWNIE NEWS
Cpl. K. Aquilon of the

local RCMP detachment vis-
ited the Brownie pack. He
spoke to the Brownies about
"Safety" - on the highway
and on the water. After an
excellent talk, the children '

questioned Cpl. Aquilon a-
bout all aspects of safety,
including rules regarding bi-
cycle ownership and use.

Three Brownies from Sou-
.they Point, Marie Hughes,-
Anne Haigh and Karen Dyck
presented a costume play,
with safety as a theme.

A new Browniekin, Joan
Lowe, of Lakeridge joined
the Sprite Six.

CRAWFORD
DAIRY

DAILY DELIVERY

OVER 4%
BUTTERFAT


